
Proposed North (Rear) Elevation

Proposed South (Front) Elevation Proposed East (Side) Elevation

New painted solid core exterior grade
timber 4-panel entrance doors to
match existing.

Roof light omitted.

Existing ventilation ducts
to be removed.

Existing windows to be replaced with
new painted sw timber 4mm single
toughened glazed sliding sash
windows.

Existing corrugated asbestos cement roof over
courtyard to be removed and brick on edge
coping with tile crease to be replaced like for
like.
Internal courtyard walls to be stripped back to
brickwork, cleaned and decorated.

Existing stores to be re-roofed
with EPDM membrane.

New Womersleys Insulating Lime Render.
Lime green stipple coat.
20mm insulated lime render.
Natural finish top coat.

Existing sand and cement render to be
patch repaired and elevation
repainted.

Existing side opening casement
windows to be replaced with new
painted sw timber double glazed side
opening egress casement windows.

Existing roof structure removed and replaced, thermally upgraded
with insulation board between rafters and lined internally with
plasterboard.
Vapour permeable membrane to be fitted over rafters and new
spanish slates 'SSQ Del Carmen Ultra' fixed on sw timber battens and
counter battens.

Existing side opening casement window
to be replaced with new painted sw
timber double glazed side opening
egress casement window.

Existing doors and frames to be removed.
Openings infilled with brickwork and
rendered to match existing.

Existing ventilation ducts
to be removed.

New black cast iron plain half
round guttering supported on
rise and fall brackets.

Existing shop front to be re-glazed,
repaired with matching timber and
profiles and re-painted.

New black cast iron down pipes and
brackets.

All redundant cabling, pipework and other
fixtures including fittings to be removed and
areas made good to match existing.

New painted sw timber double glazed
side opening casement window.

Approximate position of existing
external soil pipe running full length
of building, to be replaced with
new upvc iron pipe.

New black cast iron plain half
round guttering supported on
rise and fall brackets.

Black wrought iron door furniture and
fittings to all external doors.

Section of wall to be taken down to
ground level and rebuilt using reclaimed
and new red engineering bricks.

COLOURS:
Windows RAL 7001 Silver Grey
Doors RAL 5002 Dark Blue
Extg Render RAL 9010 Warm White
Lime Render Self-coloured

Chimneys re-pointed with all joints raked
to depth of 25mm and cleaned.
1:3 lime to sand mix, using hydraulic lime
NHL3.5 and Bestwood sand.
Joints slightly recessed and stippled with
a stiff brush.

New painted solid core exterior grade
timber 4-panel entrance doors to
match existing.
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6 to 8 Portland Street,
Newark, Nottinghamshire, NG24 4XG.

Proposed Elevations

PLANNING

1m SCALE 1:100

1 08.02.2021 JEB -Notation revised.

2 12.03.2021 JEB -Issued for discharge of planning conditions.
3 12.07.2023 JEB -Additional notation added for discharge of planning.
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